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ISEEE Issues Declaration Announcing 11 Actions for 
Global Market Recovery 

[ PR Newswire  ·  2009-06-08 ] 
 

NEW YORK, June 8 /PRNewswire/ -- International Stock Exchange Executives Emeriti, 
Inc. (ISEEE) today announced the release of a recommendation for 11 actions to spur a 
global market recovery. Called the "Orlando Declaration," these reform initiatives are the 
product of extensive discussion among ISEEE members, a group of current and former 
international stock exchange executives with decades of leadership experience in global 
financial markets, at their recent annual meeting in Orlando, Florida. 

The Orlando Declaration is a comprehensive compilation of steps necessary to combat 
the current financial crisis, as outlined by capital market experts from 12 countries around 
the world who met in Orlando to discuss the reasons for the crisis and corrective action to 
address it. 

These recommended actions cover a broad spectrum of capital market issues, including 
such areas as: governance issues; regulatory independence; remuneration and incentives 
for financial executives; responsibilities of regulators and government policy makers; 
transparency; clarity and accuracy of descriptive language for financial markets; national 
government oversight of financial risk assessment; deposit protection; and open, explicit 
government policy. To view the Orlando Declaration in its entirety, click here: 
http://www.capitalmarketexperts.net/documents/orlando-declaration-2009-final.pdf  

"The depth of industry experience of the market leaders assembled in Orlando, with a 
total of more than 500 years of experience in capital market issues from countries around 
the world, brought a varied and meaningful perspective to the current financial situation, 
resulting in what we believe is a thoughtful blueprint for the future of global financial 
markets," said Donald L. Calvin, Chairman of ISEEE, former member of the Office of 
the Chairman of the New York Stock Exchange and former Chairman of the National 
Stock Exchange, Inc. (NSX). 

"Now, more than ever, countries worldwide must work in unison to bring about the 
reforms necessary to bolster the global economy," said William Foster, ISEEE Director, 
former Chief Executive Officer of the New Zealand Stock Exchange, and former Chief 
Operating Officer of the Abu Dhabi Securities Market. 

Ted Westerterp, ISEEE Treasurer, former Chief Executive Officer of the European 
Options Exchange, founder and former Treasurer of the International Options Markets 
Association (IOMA), and former Netherlands Minister of Foreign Affairs, added, "Who 
better to help shape the future of international market reform than the top officers of the 
world's major exchanges, with their unparalleled history of active engagement in the 
capital market system." To view the ISEEE Board of Director list, go to 
www.capitalmarketexperts.net and select 'Members'. 

http://www.capitalmarketexperts.net/documents/orlando-declaration-2009-final.pdf
http://www.capitalmarketexperts.net/
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"ISEEE strongly believes that the Orlando Declaration frames the most fundamental 
issues that need to be addressed amid the current state of the global economy," said 
Gilberto de Souza Biojone Filho, ISEEE Executive Committee member, Chief Executive 
Officer of Ancor Associacao das Corretoras de Valores, Cambio e Mercadorias (National 
Association of Brokerage Houses), Chief Executive Officer of SGB Participacoes e 
Assessoria Ltda., Sao Paulo; and former CEO, Bovespa - Sao Paulo Stock Exchange. 

International Exchange Executives Emeriti, Inc. (ISEEE) is a not for profit corporation 
registered in the State of New York, organized for educational purposes to leverage the 
expertise of former senior executives from all major exchanges around the world to better 
understand and formulate opinions on the leading issues affecting the global exchange 
community. The ISEEE 2009 Meeting was held in Orlando, Florida, on March 29 - April 
1. 
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